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A B S T R A C T

Recent research has suggested that two linguistic processes are displacing
Cockney: the emergence of Multicultural London English (MLE) in inner
London and dialect levelling (e.g. Kerswill & Williams 2005). This study
investigates firstly whether Cockney phonetic features have ‘moved East’
to Essex (Fox 2015), and secondly the features’ indexicality in relation to
place and identity. Fifty-four participants from Debden, an outpost of the
Cockney Diaspora, completed a sociolinguistic interview. Vowel measure-
ments were made from a wordlist and passage, and quantitative attitudinal
and qualitative data were extracted from a questionnaire and interviews.
Overall, changes in identity as a result of social change exceeded linguistic
changes, and linguistic labels were not interpreted uniformly across the com-
munity. Whilst Cockney variants were largely maintained in young speakers,
they were transposed onto an ‘Essex’ accent. Furthermore, some young
women but no young men considered themselves Cockney, likely due to
the matrifocal nature of Cockney. (Cockney, phonetic variation and
change, dialect levelling, identity, indexicality, gender)

I N T R O D U C T I O N

Much recent work on London English has suggested that two separate linguistic
processes have displaced or are in the process of displacing the Cockney vernacular:
(i) dialect levelling across Southeast England and the London peripheries (Williams
& Kerswill 1999; Torgersen & Kerswill 2004; Kerswill &Williams 2005), and (ii)
the emergence of Multicultural London English (MLE) in the traditional East End
of London which has partially diffused to outer London (Kerswill, Torgersen, &
Fox 2008; Cheshire, Kerswill, Fox, & Torgersen 2011; Fox 2015). MLE is charac-
terized by contact between the diverse multidialectal and multilingual communities
that now make up the majority of the population in the traditional East End of
London (cf. Vertovec 2007), and it has been argued that as a result, what we
think of as traditional Cockney will be lost within the next twenty years (Cheshire
et al. 2011; Fox 2015).
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However, if linguistic features are not just markers of belonging to a particular
place, but also reflect social identity and community affiliation (e.g. Eckert 2008;
Moore 2010), it is possible that Cockney may continue to be used in some commu-
nities. For example, it has been suggested that Cockney has moved east to Essex
(Fox 2015), along with the traditional East End communities who relocated in
the ‘Cockney Diaspora’ (Watt, Millington, & Huq 2014). However, if we under-
stand that place is symbolic and culturally defined (Johnstone, Andrus, &Danielson
2006;Montgomery&Moore 2017), there may be a disconnect between the phonet-
ic features found in the community and the way they are labelled and categorised.
This could mean that communities of East Londoners who now reside in Essex do
not identify as Cockney. That is, the Cockney identity may not have moved east
with the community. Further, even if Cockney phonetic features are maintained,
young people may not label this variety as ‘Cockney’ as this term is strongly asso-
ciated with East London (cf. Johnstone et al. 2006;Montgomery&Moore 2017). In
this article, we assess firstly, the extent to which Cockney phonetic features have
‘moved east’ (Fox 2015) to the Debden Estate in Essex. Secondly, we investigate
the way in which linguistic features are used to index place and identity in relation
to Debden’s specific cultural, social, and historical background.

Community of interest: The Cockney Diaspora and the Debden Estate

As well as being the name of a language variety, ‘Cockney’ is also the name given
to a group of people. Traditionally, a Cockney is considered to be an individual who
was born within the sound of the Bow Bells in Cheapside, the City of London, and
lived in London’s traditional East End. However, over the last century, the Cockney
Diaspora has seen traditional East London communities relocate to the London
peripheries, the home counties, and, in particular, to Essex (see Watt et al. 2014;
Fox 2015). No single reason led to the mass relocation of traditional, white,
working-class East Londoners into Essex. Instead, the Cockney Diaspora
emerged as a result of a wide range of inter-related factors such as the deindustrial-
isation of the East End and the slum clearance programmes which ran between the
1920s and the 1960s (Watt et al. 2014).

The Greater London Plan was part of a series of successive governmental slum
clearance programmes which sought to reduce East London’s poverty and over-
crowding by constructing purpose-built towns and housing estates outside of
London (Abercrombie 1944). As part of the Greater London Plan, in 1949 the con-
struction of the Debden Estate (or Debden) began in the town of Loughton, Essex.
By 1953 Debden comprised 4,321 homes (Powell 1956) with an estimated popula-
tion of 15,000 people, almost all of whom were white, working-class East London-
ers (Carter 2006). Debden has remained largely separate from the surrounding area
and has separate schools, high streets, stations, markets, and churches from Lought-
on. Loughton, where Debden is situated, is in the county of Essex, approximately
five miles from the London border (see Figure 1).
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The town is well connected to central London and is directly connected via the
London Underground to London Liverpool Street station in the City of London.
Since Debden was constructed, the official geographic delimiters of East London
and the neighbouring county of Essex have been reshaped. Traditionally the term
‘East End’ covered modern-day Tower Hamlets and southern parts of Hackney
(Fox 2015). Nonetheless, the London Government Act 1963 saw the areas that
now constitute the boroughs of Waltham Forest, Redbridge, Havering, and
Barking and Dagenham transferred from Essex to Greater London. Therefore,
there has been an expansion of what could be considered ‘East London’ or the
‘East End’. As shown in Figure 1, although Loughton is officially outside of the
jurisdiction of Greater London and is situated in the county of Essex, it borders
East London. Debden is geographically as close (if not closer) to the City of
London as several outer-London boroughs, for example, Havering, where some
MLE features have been found in young speakers (Cheshire, Fox, Kerswill, & Tor-
gersen 2008; Cheshire et al. 2011; Kerswill, Torgersen, & Fox 2008; Kerswill,
Cheshire, Fox, & Torgersen 2008).

The linguistic context: Language variation and change in the vowel
system in Southeast England and London

On a linguistic level, the Cockney vernacular has been described as both innovative
and highly stigmatised (e.g. Wells 1982); Wells considered it to be ‘overtly
despised, but covertly imitated’ (Wells 1994:205). Although Cockney has been tra-
ditionally associated with East London (Sivertsen 1960; Wells 1982), in modern
times, Cockney variants are not typically found among young speakers in East
London (Kerswill, Cheshire, Fox, & Torgersen 2008; Cheshire et al. 2011; Fox
2015). Over the past century, the traditional East End, the area with which
Cockney is primarily associated, has undergone a vast transformation. Though
the East End has always been a centre for immigration, modern-day East London
has become increasingly ethnically, culturally, and linguistically heterogeneous
(Kerswill, Torgersen, & Fox 2008; Cheshire et al. 2011; Fox 2015). For instance,
the largest ethnic group in the London Borough of Tower Hamlets is Bangladeshi,
representing 32% of the population, followed byWhite British who constitute 31%
of the population (Office for National Statistics 2016). High rates of cultural and
linguistic heterogeneity have led to the emergence of MLE in the inner-city East
London boroughs of Tower Hamlets (Fox 2015) and Hackney, and to a lesser
extent, in Havering, an outer-London borough, previously part of Essex (Cheshire
et al. 2011; Kerswill, Torgersen, & Fox 2008).

The emergence ofMLE is reflected in several apparent-time changes which have
been found in the vowel systems in both Tower Hamlets and Hackney, and to a
lesser extent, in Havering. The FOOT vowel is fronting=centralising in East
London to [ʊ̈] and the TRAP vowel is centralising to [ɐ]̞. This differs from the tradi-
tional TRAP Cockney variants [ɛ]∼ [æ] which are found in older speakers (Kerswill,
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Cheshire, Fox, & Torgersen 2008; Fox 2015). The STRUT vowel is backing and
raising (Kerswill, Cheshire, Fox, & Torgersen 2008), in contrast with the traditional
Cockney STRUT vowel which is fronted and occurs in the region of [ɐ̟] to [a] (Wells
1982). Although a traditional Cockney GOOSE vowel, [ʉː], is reported to be slightly
more fronted than in Standard Southern British English (SSBE) (Wells 1982),
extreme fronting is found amongst younger, non-Anglo speakers in Hackney (Ker-
swill, Torgersen et al. 2008). However, as FOOT and GOOSE are fronting in many va-
rieties of English in Southeast England, including RP (e.g. GOOSE: Harrington,
Kleber, & Reubold 2008; FOOT: Fabricius 2007) this arguably should not be consid-
ered an MLE feature.

Still larger differences have been found in the diphthong system in East London,
in particular for the MOUTH and PRICE vowels. One of the defining phonetic features
of Cockney is a diphthong shift, whereby the =ʊ=-diphthongs are rotated clockwise
and the =ɪ=-diphthongs show an anti-clockwise movement (Wells 1982; Labov
1994). Thus, the Cockney MOUTH vowel is fronted whilst the PRICE vowel has a
backed and raised onset (Wells 1982). The traditional Cockney PRICE vowel is

FIGURE 1. Map of Greater London showing the London boroughs and the position of Loughton, where
Debden is situated. Whilst Loughton is officially under the jurisdiction of Essex, it is five miles from the
Greater London border and is as geographically as close to central London as some outer-London
boroughs such as Havering.
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considered to range from a diphthong with a fully backed and raised onset, [ɔɪ], to one
with a lowered onset [ɑɪ], and can also be produced as a monophthong, [ɑ:], in broad
Cockney (Sivertsen 1960;Wells 1982).CockneyMOUTH is described as ranging from a
monophthong [æ:] to a closing-backing diphthong [æʊ], with a ‘true Cockney’ pro-
ducing the former (Wells 1982:309). However, in Hackney, and to a lesser extent,
in Havering, the diphthong shift has been reversed (Cheshire et al. 2011). Both
PRICE and MOUTH are lowering and centralising. PRICE is produced using the narrow
diphthongs [aɪ] or [ɐɪ], or even monophthongal [æ], instead of traditional [ɑɪ], and
the MOUTH vowel is now typically a lowered, mid-front monophthong or an innovative
back diphthong [ɑʊ] (Kerswill, Torgersen, & Fox 2008; Fox 2015).

Given Debden’s geographic proximity to East London, one possibility is that
like younger speakers in Havering, younger speakers in Debden will also use
MLE features. Another possibility, however, is that the variety in Debden will
show evidence of dialect levelling, that is, a reduction of local variants and adoption
of supra-regional variants as has been found in other towns in the southeast of
England, such asMilton Keynes and Reading (Williams &Kerswill 1999; Kerswill
& Williams 2000, 2005). Milton Keynes is a new-build town that was constructed
in the 1960s to ease the overpopulation of London. Around 75% of those who lived
in Milton Keynes had moved there from other areas in the Southeast, including
London. This led to the emergence of a ‘new town koine’ as a result of dialect lev-
elling (Kerswill &Williams 2000, 2005). In this variety, whilst older speakers have
a traditional Cockney PRICE vowel, young speakers use [ɑɪ] which is intermediate
between SSBE [aɪ] and broad London [ɑ:]. The MOUTH vowel most closely resem-
bles SSBE [aʊ] in young speakers, whilst Cockney variants are found in older
speakers (Kerswill & Williams 2000, 2005).

LikeMilton Keynes, Debden is a new town (or new estate, in this case) and is on
the Greater London periphery. On this basis, we might predict that we may also find
evidence of levelling in younger speakers in Debden. However, Debden differs
from Milton Keynes in several ways. Firstly, the changes found in Milton
Keynes have been linked to limited close-knit social networks in the community
(Torgersen & Kerswill 2004). If a strong sense of community and close-knit net-
works are found in Debden, this may inhibit change towards SSBE features. Sec-
ondly, unlike Milton Keynes, Debden was originally populated almost entirely
by one social group; white, working-class East Londoners. These factors may
instead promote retention of traditional Cockney features, particularly given the
social meaning that may be attached to features in terms of place and identity.

Place, identity, and indexicality in language change

Language is a complex, symbolic resource which speakers use to communicate
referential information and to signal and negotiate social meaning (Eckert 2008).
Indexicality refers to the ideological relationship between linguistic features and
a social group, persona, characteristic, or place that they signal (see Silverstein
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2003; Johnstone et al. 2006; Eckert 2008; Montgomery & Moore 2017). In this
article we investigate, through both a quantitative and qualitative analysis, the
indexicality of phonetic features in Debden in terms of their ideological association
with place and identity.

Whilst it is possible that young people in Debden have maintained Cockney pho-
netic features, theymay not identify themselves or their wayof speaking as ‘Cockney’.
As previouslymentioned, aCockney is considered to be a personwhowas bornwithin
the Bow Bells and lives in East London. Most people aged under seventy years in
Debden do not fulfil either of these characteristics and therefore, may not identify
themselves or their accent as ‘Cockney’. Nonetheless, if we consider ‘Cockney’ to
be a sociocultural identity, it may be possible for young people in Debden to
inherit a Cockney identity through their families and the local community. As
Moore&Montgomeryexplain, place is ‘symbolic, socially constructed, and culturally
defined, asmuch as it is physically delimited’ (2017:5). Therefore, althoughDebden is
in Essex, it may be possible that all generations in Debden identify with Cockney and
East London due to their Cockney heritage and culture.

The continuation of Cockney culture to Debden may have facilitated both the
maintenance of Cockney features and speakers’ ideological identification with
‘Cockney’. For instance, Debden Broadway houses Kelly’s Pie and Mash shop
which was originally opened in 1915 in Bethnal Green, East London. The shop
serves food which has long been served in East London and is associated with
this area, such as jellied eels, pie, mash, and liquor. This is in stark opposition to
East London where many established food outlets like this have closed. For in-
stance, Tubby Isaacs, a jellied eel stall in Aldgate, closed in 2013 after ninety-four
years. Similarly, in 2019, Cooke’s Pie and Mash shop announced that they would
close in Hackney after over 100 years. Further, in the 1950s, the performing arts
group, the Loughton Players, was established in Debden. This group became
popular in the community and mainly performed Music Hall songs which are
strongly associated with Cockney music and dance (e.g. the Cockney ‘knees
up’). Indeed, it has been argued that Essex could now be considered a more authen-
tic example of traditional Cockney culture than East London (Watt et al. 2014). This
may also have supportedmaintenance of a close-knit, relatively homogeneous com-
munity which, in turn, maymean that Cockney features continue to be used (cf. koi-
neization towards the standard in Milton Keynes, see Williams & Kerswill 1999;
Kerswill & Williams 2000, 2005). This may mean that young people in Debden
identify with ‘Cockney’ both socially and linguistically, despite being born and
raised in Essex.

Another possibility though is that speakers will identify with Essex and not East
London.We know that official county borders are important determiners in linguis-
tic production. For instance, Llamas (2007) found that in Middlesbrough, linguistic
features changed through generations depending onwhether the townwas officially
considered its own unitary authority or part of the counties Yorkshire, Teeside, or
Cleveland. Speakers orientated their speech towards the linguistic features of the
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county in which the town was situated at any given time. Similarly, we may also
expect speakers to label their linguistic features in terms of the county where
they live. That is, if they are from Essex, they may identify their phonetic features
as ‘Essex’ to ideologically index their origins. In this way, then, Debden may differ
fromHavering. Although geographically, Debden is as close, if not closer, to inner-
East London than Havering, since 1964 Debden has fallen under the jurisdiction of
Essex whilst Havering is part of Greater London. Therefore, those in Debden may
ideologically orientate towards ‘Essex’ linguistic features and identify their accent
as ‘Essex’, rather than identifying with London and MLE features.

However, what constitutes an Essex accent is complex and there may be gener-
ational differences in how this term is interpreted and used. In the Survey of English
dialects, much of Essex shared linguistic similarities with Suffolk and Norfolk
rather than London (Orton 1962). More recently, though, Trudgill has argued
that only northeastern Essex forms part of East Anglian English (Trudgill 2008).
Therefore, whilst we may expect older participants to associate an Essex accent
with typically East Anglian features, younger speakers are likely to hold different
associations. In modern times, an Essex accent may be more readily associated
with the way of speaking in the docusoap The only way is Essex (on ITV; see
https:==www.itv.com=hub=the-only-way-is-essex=1a9310) which is mostly
filmed in Southwest Essex (e.g. Brentwood and Loughton). The show follows
the lives and relationships of young people living in Southwest Essex who speak
a variety more linguistically similar to Cockney than East Anglian (see Levon &
Holmes-Elliott 2013). It may be then that for young people, as a result of the impor-
tation of Cockney culture to Essex (Watt et al. 2014), Cockney linguistic features
and even culture may be re-interpreted as Essex accent features. This means that
young speakers in Debden may have maintained Cockney phonetic features, but
that they may associate these with an Essex accent.

Gender may also affect how speakers label their accent. Cockney culture has
long been considered matrifocal, characterised by dense social networks of
female friends and relatives. Young & Willmott (1957) highlight the negative
impact that relocating from East London to Debden had on families and, in partic-
ular, thewellbeing and happiness of women in Debden. They describe the tradition-
al East End as a place where women are the centre of the community, people live
near their female relatives, generations of women raise children together, and fam-
ilies pop in and out of each other’s houses throughout each day (Young &Willmott
1957). Although some have criticised the validity of Young & Willmott’s claims
(e.g. Clapson 1999; Lawrence 2016), in recent times Cohen (2013) replicated
their findings in the Isle of Dogs, East London. He found that Cockney culture
was matrifocal and that a Cockney identity was matrilinear. That is, although
young women still identified as Cockney, the erosion of job succession from
father to son in dock workers meant young men no longer felt a strong sense of
Cockney identity. Similarly, young women in Debden, particularly those who
have a close-knit network of female friends and relatives, may maintain a
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Cockney identity and be more likely to identify their accent as Cockney than young
men.

This study

This study investigates phonetic variation and change in the vowel system in rela-
tion to place and identity in Debden. Male and female participants in four age
groups—14–27yrs, 28–55yrs, 56–69yrs, and 70 þ yrs—were recorded completing
a sociolinguistic interview in which they read out a wordlist, a short passage, and
were interviewed about their attitudes towards their accent and identity. We aim
to explore (i) the extent to which the Cockney vowel system has been maintained
in the context of ongoing linguistic changes in the Southeast, evaluating to what
extent the English spoken in Debden can be described as ‘Cockney moved east’
(Fox 2015), and (ii) how the variety=varieties of English spoken in Debden are
labelled by speakers and how this relates to the community’s sense of place and
identity.

M E T H O D S

Participants

Twenty-four male subjects aged 14–90yrs (M = 46yrs, SD = 23.5) and thirty female
subjects aged 15–91yrs (M = 49.9yrs, SD = 24.9) were tested, giving four age
groups: 14–27yrs (n = 18, female = 9), 28–55yrs (n = 13, female = 8), 56–69yrs
(n = 12, female = 7) and 70 þ yrs (n = 11, female = 6).

All participants were either from East London, or their parents or grandparents
were. All participants aged seventy years or over were born in East London, whilst
all participants aged thirty-two years and younger were born in Debden. This was
with the exception of one participant whose parents were from Debden, had moved
to another part of theUK, but returnedwhen the participant was aged four years.We
did not overtly seek to match participants on educational levels. However, of the
participants recruited, very few held A levels (qualifications typically taken by
school students aged eighteen years) or higher. Of the youngest age group, most
had completed GCSEs (qualifications taken at age sixteen years) or BTEC (voca-
tional and work-related courses). One participant was currently studying for a
degree, and all those aged less than nineteen years were still in school. No partic-
ipants in the 28–55yrs age group held qualifications higher than GCSEs with the
exception of two participants who held vocational qualifications. All participants
over fifty-five years had left school aged 13–15yrs except for two participants
who had completed O-levels (a qualification predating GCSEs that was also
taken at age sixteen years), one participant who had completed a BA degree in
her seventies, and two participants who had completed Higher National Certificates
in engineering (a UK higher education qualification).
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All except two participants were living in Debden at the time of the study. One
(forty-five years old, male) had moved at age twelve from East London to a neigh-
bouring town. However, his parents owned a business in Debden where he spent a
lot of time and where he worked from age twenty-five. A final participant (twenty-
four years old, female), had lived in Debden until the age of nineteen before moving
to a nearby estate where she was offered council housing.

All participants were white, monolingual English speakers and none reported
significant hearing problems or a history of speech or language difficulties. All
participants originated from working-class, London families as ascertained from
employment and educational attainment data.

Stimuli and apparatus

Prior to the interview, the participants completed a background questionnaire to
elicit basic demographic information as well as an identity questionnaire (Llamas
2007) to elicit information about their attitudes towards their language and identity.
For each question, participants responded using a seven-item Likert scale, ranging
from strongly disagree to strongly agree. The questions considered in this study
asked participants to rank whether they believed they spoke with (i) an Essex
accent, (ii) an East London accent, (iii) a Cockney accent, and whether they (iv)
considered themselves Cockney.

All participants completed a sociolinguistic interview (Labov 1966) to elicit
speech in a range of different speech styles: a wordlist, a phonetically balanced
passage and then an open interview about a wide range of factors including their
lives and their experiences of Debden=East London.

Thewordlist consisted of =b=-V-=t= and =b=-V-=d=words as well as =h=-V-=d=
words covering the majority of the English vowel space. As high frequency words
and transparent spelling were important in ensuring that all participants’ ability
could read the words fluently, we also included some high frequency words
which did not fit the =h=-V-=d= or =b=-V-=d= format, for example, mouth, toad,
boy. A total of fifty words were included, and all participants read each word
twice. The reading passage was an adaptation of Chicken Little (Shaw, Best, Doch-
erty, Evans, Foulkes, Hay, & Mulak 2018). Of particular interest were the words
containing the MOUTH, PRICE, TRAP, STRUT, GOOSE, and FOOT vowels as these show
the largest observed changes in modern-day East London speech (e.g. Cheshire
et al. 2011; Fox 2015). All recordings were made directly onto a laptop computer
with a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz, 16-bit resolution using an MXL Studio 1 USB
microphone.

Procedure

Each subject started by producing the reading passage. Theywere given time to read
the passage through to themselves before making their recording and were asked to
repeat sentences with any errors or hesitations. They then recorded the wordlist.
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They recorded two repetitions of each target word in a randomised order. Thewords
and the passagewere presented on PowerPoint on an electronic tablet which the par-
ticipants controlled themselves. The speakers were instructed to read the words and
the passage as if they were talking to a friend or family member. They then com-
pleted the interview. All interviews were conducted in 2017 by the primary
author, a white, English-speaking female from Debden with heritage in working-
class, East London families. Individuals are known to alter the way they speak as
a function of their interlocutor (Bell 1984), and so participants were recruited
using the friend-of-a-friend approach as it was believed that the researcher’s
relationship with the subjects would encourage them to speak in a way that they
would when communicating with those living in the local area (Milroy 1987).
This was of particular importance in the Debden community; nearly all of the
participants enquired as to her place of heritage and several referred to her as
‘one of us’ and were thus happy to share their experiences. This method was
used with the exception of those between fourteen and sixteen years old who were
recruited through their school and took part in the interview in a classroom setting.

The interview was designed to follow up on a questionnaire which participants
had filled in beforehand, and which also solicited basic demographic information.
Over forty hours of interview data was collected from the fifty-four participants.
The interviews were conducted in the model of linguistic ethnography whereby
they were semistructured, and no set questions were asked to all participants, but
instead several themes were discussed such that topics that arose naturally were
free to be pursued (Copland & Creese 2015). Of these interviews, most were com-
pleted on a one-to-one basis. Seven interviews were conducted in groups. The par-
ticipants aged fourteen to sixteen years were interviewed in two separate groups of
three. Two interviews consisted of a husband and wife; one interview included a
husband, wife, and her father; and another two elderly sisters. Two other interviews
included groups of friends: one included two female friends and, in the other, five
elderly women were interviewed together. The results of the interview with the five
elderly women was not included as three of the women later agreed to take part in a
one-to-one interview with the author and the results of these three interviews were
then included in this study.

The majority of recordings took place in a quiet room in the primary author’s
parents’ or participants’ homes. Where this was not possible, participants were re-
corded in a public place, for example, their workplace, in as quiet an environment as
possible. As previously mentioned, those aged fourteen to sixteen years were inter-
viewed in classrooms in their school. The participants were seated at a table or on a
sofa with the microphone placed on a table in front of them.

Analysis

Acoustic analysis. All acoustic measurements were taken from the vowels
produced in both the wordlist and the passage. The wordlist and passage
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productions were each transcribed in ELAN before time-aligned text-grids were
produced for each audio file with FAVE align. The text-grids were manually
checked and any errors hand corrected. The F1 and F2 measurements at 20%,
35%, 50%, 65%, and 80% were then extracted and normalised according to the
Lobanov method within each speaker with FAVE Extract (Rosenfelder,
Fruehwald, Evanini, Seyfarth, Gorman, Prichard, & Yuan 2014). For
monophthongs, the F1 and F2 values were analysed at 50%, and for the
diphthongs, F1 and F2 measurements were taken at 20% (onset) and 80%
(offset). For the wordlist, acoustic measurements from both repetitions of each
word were included in the analysis. For the passage, acoustic measurements from
all vowels in primary stressed syllables were analysed. As FAVE align is based
on American English, adjustments were made to some transcriptions to fit SSBE
pronunciations. For instance, SSBE is not rhotic, has a TRAP-BATH split, and
unlike standard US English, both the LOT and CLOTH vowels correspond to [ɒ] in
SSBE. High frequency and function words such as prepositions and pronouns
were not included as they are more likely to be reduced. A total of 316 different
words were analysed from the passage and the wordlist combined.

Vowel productions were excluded from the analysis if FAVE extract could not
produce formant readings of F1 and F2 at any measurement point, for instance,
if FAVE had not been able to accurately track formants. Outliers for each vowel
—defined as any data points more than 1.5 interquartile ranges (IQRs) below the
first quartile or above the third quartile—were also excluded as these were likely
formant tracking errors. A total of 13,506 vowel productions were analysed
across fifty-four speakers from 316 different words.

Multiple Linear Regression (MLR) analyses were run to assess potential
changes in F1 and F2. For all statistical analyses, αwas set at 0.05. The independent
variables in the linear regression analyses were age (categorical: four age groups)
and gender, as well as the interaction between these two variables. The Likert-scale,
identity data were also included as independent variables in order to examine
whether, when holding age and gender constant, there was a relationship
between phonetic production and identifying with Essex, East London, or
Cockney accents. The model also controlled for the surrounding phonological
environment; manner, place, and voicing of both the preceding and following
sounds were included in the analyses.

The dependent variable for each analysis was the individual F1 or F2 values. For
the diphthongs, individual MLR analyses were run to consider both the onset and
glide elements of each vowel. The reference level for gender was ‘female’ as this
constituted the largest group and was thus most likely the most accurate estimate
of an effect (n = 30, 55.5% of data). The reference level for age was the
14–27yrs group (n = 18, 33.3% of data) as the far end of the scale (i.e. youngest
age group), which is the most obvious point of comparison for analysing language
change in apparent-time. Vowel plots were produced in R (R Core Team 2018) with
the phonR package (McCloy 2016).
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Attitude and identity. KruskalWallis tests investigated potential effects of age and
gender on the four attitude and identity questions which asked participants to rate on
a Likert scale whether or not they (i) considered themselves to be Cockney, (ii)
believed they spoke with an Essex accent, (iii) believed they spoke with an East
London accent, or (iv) believed they spoke with a Cockney accent. The Likert scale
data was coded as the dependent variable in each of the analyses. Age and gender
effects were investigated separately; individual tests investigated age effects within
each gender, and gender effects were investigated separately within each age group.

Qualitative analysis. All interviews were transcribed using ELAN (Version 5.4;
Max Planck Institute for Psycholinguistics 2019). Interviews were transcribed in
full or up to the first fifty minutes, whichever came first, and points that
mentioned a theme relevant for this article—for example, a participant’s (or the
community’s) sense of linguistic or social identity in relation to Cockney, East
London, or Essex were coded. These sections were then extracted and transcripts
were produced. These abridged transcripts were then grouped by gender and age
group. Following this, for each age group and gender, we extracted the general
theme that most frequently emerged in the interview. We present the written
transcriptions that most clearly capture the key themes that were extracted.

R E S U L T S

Quantitative vowel analysis

Monophthongs. Figure 2 displays the average F1 and F2 values of the
monophthongs produced by each age group. Whilst there is a great deal of
stability in the vowel space, there are also some differences, in particular, in the
production of GOOSE, FOOT, STRUT, and TRAP. MLR analyses confirmed that the
GOOSE (F(21,280) = 6.73) and FOOT (F(18,94) = 3.889) vowels were significantly
more fronted in the 14–27yrs age group compared to all those aged more than
twenty-seven years and more than fifty-five years respectively ( p, 0.05 for all
comparisons). The youngest age group were also found to have a significantly
lower FOOT vowel than the 28–55yrs age group (F(18,94) = 3.24, p = 0.026).
However, the effect size was very small and there was no significant difference
when compared to any other age group (see Figure 2).

The TRAP vowel was firstly, lowered (F(26,316) = 3.757) in the 14–27yrs age
group compared to the 56–69yrs ( p = 0.001) and 70 þ yrs groups ( p = 0.011)
and secondly, more backed (F(26,316) = 6.59) compared to all other groups
( p, 0.05). The STRUT vowel was significantly raised (F(33,775) = 6.958) in the
14–27yrs age group compared to all other groups and significantly backed com-
pared to the two oldest groups (F(33,775) = 17.72, p, 0.01 for all comparisons).

There was also a small but significant difference in the NURSE vowel which was
lower in the 14–27yrs age group compared to the 56–69yrs age group (F(22,294) =
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4.848, p, 0.001). It was also significantly more backed in the 14–27yrs group
compared to the 28–55yrs group (F(22,294) = 11.48, p, 0.001). However, it
was further front than in the 70 þ yrs group suggesting that there is no systematic,
linear change in apparent-time. The LOT vowel was significantly more fronted in
the youngest age group when compared to the 70 þ yrs group (F(21,186) = 7.09,
p = 0.02) but once again the effect size was small. The DRESS vowel was
significantly backed in the youngest age group (F(34,791) = 9.924) compared to
the 56–69yrs and 70 þ yrs age groups ( p, 0.001 for both). The THOUGHT

vowel was also significantly fronted in the youngest age group compared to the
70 þ yrs group (F(32,550) = 9.667, p, 0.001).

There were few significant differences in production according to gender,
and these were relatively small (see Figure 3). The TRAP vowel was more front
(F(5,31) = 4.453, p = 0.042) and raised in men compared to women (F(26,316) =
3.76, p, 0.01). The THOUGHT (F(32,550) = 9.67, p, 0.001), KIT (F(32,489) = 8.13,
p = 0.002) and LOT (F(21,186) = 7.09, p = 0.002) vowels were all backed in men.

There were several significant interactions between age and gender. For the
THOUGHT vowel, there were no gender differences in the 70 þ yrs age group but
the vowel was lower in men for other age groups. The START vowel was lower in
males than females in the 28–55yrs age group but this effect was not found for
other age groups (F(25,166) = 1.716, p = 0.0379). Similarly, contrary to other

FIGURE 2. F1–F2 formant frequency plots of participants’ productions of monophthongs, averaged
across age groups. There is some evidence of change away from traditional Cockney vowels, for
example, the backing of TRAP and the raising of the STRUT vowel.
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age groups, the STRUT vowel was lower in men than women in the 56–69yrs group
(F(33,775) = 6.958, p, 0.001), the DRESS vowel was higher for men in the 56–69yrs
age group compared to other groups (F(34,791) = 8.24, p, 0.001) and more
backed in the 70 þ yrs men (F(32,55) = 5.55, p = 0.0015). The THOUGHT vowel was
backed in men compared to women in the 14–27yrs age group (F(32,550) = 9.67,
p, 0.001), and the LOT vowel was more fronted for men in the 28–55yrs age
group (F(21,186) = 7.091, p, 0.001), but not in any other group. The above
differences did not seem to represent any systematic interactions between gender
and age, but instead, individual groups patterned in various different ways for
individual vowels.

There were some significant effects of identity on phonetic production. A
lowered DRESS vowel was significantly more likely in those who did not think
they had an East London accent ( p = 0.045) and did not identify as Cockney
( p, 0.001). Similarly, those with a lowered NURSE vowel and a backed STRUT

vowel were less likely to identify as a Cockney ( p = 0.0026 and p = 0.004 respec-
tively). A raised FOOT vowel was significantly associated with not identifying with
an East London accent ( p = 0.003). In contrast, a fronted THOUGHT vowel was sig-
nificantly more likely in thosewho thought they had an East London accent but was
less likely in those who thought they had a Cockney accent ( p, 0.001 and p =
0.007 respectively). Finally, a more fronted GOOSE vowel was less likely in those
who felt they had an East London accent ( p = 0.006).

FIGURE 3. F1–F2 formant frequency plots of participants’ productions of monophthongs, averaged by
gender (f = female, m =male). The most notable difference is the lowered and backed TRAP vowel in
women, though this is raised in both male and female speakers.
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In general, the features that were found in the youngest age group in Debden
(lowered NURSE vowel, backed STRUT vowel, fronted THOUGHT vowel, fronted
GOOSE vowel) were also found in those who least associated themselves with a
Cockney accent and identity and, to a lesser extent, an East London accent. None-
theless, there were no significant effects between vowel production and considering
one’s accent to be an Essex one. This suggests that for both older and younger
speakers, perceiving oneself to have an Essex accent is not related to the way in
which vowels are produced, whilst traditional Cockney phonetic features are
indeed associated with having a ‘Cockney’ accent.

Diphthongs. Figures 4 and 5 display the average F1–F2 values for each age group
and gender respectively. The PRICE onset was significantly lower in the two oldest
age groups compared to the 14–27yrs group (F(23,299) = 7.1, p = 0.029, p, 0.001
respectively for 56–69yrs and 70 þ yrs). A lower onset was also significantly
associated with a lower likelihood of identifying with either an Essex accent
( p = 0.024) or an East London accent ( p = 0.001), as well as with a lower
likelihood of identifying as Cockney ( p = 0.006). The PRICE offset was raised in
the 56–69yrs group compared to the 14–27yrs group (F(23,299) = 4.76,
p = 0.029), but there was no significant difference between the youngest and the
oldest group suggesting that this is not indicative of a change in progress. When
holding age constant, those with a fronted PRICE onset were less likely to consider

FIGURE4. F1–F2 formant frequency plots showing trajectories of participants’ productions of the PRICE

and MOUTH vowels, measured at 20% and 80% of the vowel duration and averaged across age groups. The
14–27yrs age group have fronted onsets for the MOUTH vowel compared to all other groups.
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they had a Cockney accent ( p = 0.002) or an Essex accent ( p = 0.006) but more
likely to consider themselves Cockney ( p = 0.003). However, no change was
found along the F2 dimension for this vowel in apparent-time.

The MOUTH onset was significantly lower and the offset was significantly higher
in the 14–27yrs group but only when compared to the 28–55yrs group (F(24,381)
= 7.08, p = 0.018; F(24,381) = 3.096, p = 0.021 respectively). However, compared
to all other age groups, the MOUTH onset was significant backed in the 14–27yrs
group (F(24,381) = 9.88, p, 0.001 for all groups). The offset was significantly
fronted in the 14–27yrs group compared to the 56–69yrs group (F(24,381) =
5.341, p, 0.0001) but not when compared to the oldest group.

No significant gender effects were found for either vowel. There were also no
significant interactions between gender and age group with the exception of the
F2 values for the MOUTH onset. For this vowel, there was a gender effect for the
14–27yrs group alone; men had a more backed MOUTH onset than women.

Summary of phonetic changes in apparent-time. On thewhole, Cockney phonetic
features have been maintained in the community. All age groups have a raised
THOUGHT vowel which is more raised than FOOT. All groups also have a fronted
GOOSE vowel (further fronted than both FOOT and NURSE), and somewhat fronted
TRAP (sitting not far behind DRESS) and STRUT vowels. In terms of diphthongs,

FIGURE 5. F1–F2 formant frequency plots showing trajectories of participants’ productions of the
PRICE and MOUTH vowels, measured at 20% and 80% of the vowel duration and averaged across gender
(f = female, m =male). There were no significant gender differences for either of these vowels.
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traditional Cockney vowels were also found to some extent in all age groups. For
instance, to some extent, all age groups had a backed onset (of varying heights) for
PRICE (not far in front of START) and a fronted onset for MOUTH (as front as TRAP).
Nonetheless, there is some evidence of change in apparent-time towards SSBE
vowels. In the youngest age group (14–27yrs), both TRAP and STRUT are lowering
and backing, and in line with widespread changes found in British English, GOOSE

and FOOT are fronting. There was no significant change in the F2 dimension for
PRICE, but the onset is raising, whilst for MOUTH, the onset is lowering and backing.

Attitude and identity

Gender effects. No significant gender effects were found for any measure for the
14–27yrs, 28–55yrs, or 70 þ yrs age groups. In the 56–69yrs group, males were
significantly more likely than women to consider themselves as speaking with a
Cockney accent (χ2(1) = 4.03, p = 0.045). Compared to young men, however,
young women tended to associate more strongly with a Cockney identity and
accent (see Figure 6). Whilst young women did not consider themselves or their

FIGURE 6. Boxplots showing questionnaire responses for whether participants (i) considered
themselves to be Cockney (top left), (ii) believed they spoke with an Essex accent (bottom left), (iii)
believed they spoke with an East London accent (top right), or (iv) believed they spoke with a
Cockney accent (bottom right). There has been a reduction in apparent-time of identifying with a
Cockney or East London accent as well as a Cockney identity. This has been led by men. Young
speakers are more likely than older speakers to identify their accent as Essex.
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accent to be Cockney to the same extent as older and middle-aged women, they
tended to give a higher rating than young males.

Age effects. For males, older participants were significantly less likely to feel that
they had an Essex accent (χ2(3) = 7.96, p = 0.047). Further, 70þ yrs males were
significantly more likely than males in the other age groups to consider themselves
to have an East London (χ2(3) = 7.89, p = 0.048) or a Cockney accent (χ2(3) =
14.98, p = 0.002). Similarly, there was a significant association between age and
whether male participants considered themselves to be Cockney (χ2(3) = 11.8, p =
0.008), with older participants more likely to consider themselves to be Cockney.
Younger women were more likely than older women to consider that they had an
Essex accent (χ2(3) = 10.04, p = 0.018). However, unlike for male participants, there
was no relationship between age and whether female participants considered
themselves to be aCockney, or to have aCockneyor East London accent (see Figure 6).

Qualitative analysis

In this section we present the recurrent themes that arose during the interviews as
relevant to participants’ sense of cultural and linguistic identity in relation to
Essex, Cockney, and East London.

Older participants on the whole strongly identified as being Cockney. They also
felt that the Cockney culture and dialect, with which they strongly identified, were
no longer present in modern-day East London, but were found strongly in Debden.

(1) Seventy-seven-year-old male
East London’s definitely down here. I’m not knocking the foreigners, but East London
ain’t East London no more. It’s all foreigners. I can’t go Hackney or where I used to go.
I can’t talk Cockney. They don’t know what you’re talking about … They definitely
don’t understand. But down here [in Debden], now and again, I might meet a Cockney.

Participants aged over twenty-eight years who were born in Essex or who had
moved to Essex as children had more complex and varied identities. Most believed
that they were to some extent a Cockney, an East Ender, and fromEssex, and did not
see any contradiction in these identities. There was substantial variation within this
age group and many exhibited hybrid identities. For instance, a sixty-year-old par-
ticipant who had left London at the age of three beforemoving to Debden, identified
as Cockney (5=7 on the Likert scale).

(2) Sixty-year-old male
I think because you’re fromLondon youwant to hold on towhat you are. That may sound
stupid because I moved out when I was young but that’s where I’m from and that’s where
I always tell people I’m from and I almost make a point of it I think when people are
talking. So, I’m obviously quite proud that in the day, back then in 1957, that’s where
I was born and I’m quite happy with that… I have some pride I come from London, I
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do. Andmy family; I knowmy dad did. I’m definitely more a London guy than an Essex
guy. I don’t think I want to be an Essex guy, which is strange because I’ve lived here –
lived in these parts for fifty odd years so that may sound strange, but I live here, that’s it.
And that’s where I’m from and that’s good enough for me.

In contrast, his seventy-two-year-old cousin who comes from the same Cockney
family and left London at the age of five to live in the same street in Debden did
not identify as Cockney (1=7 on the Likert scale), demonstrating the variation
within this age group.

Young, male participants unanimously distanced themselves from having a
Cockney accent or identity. In spite of acknowledging that their parents and=or
grandparents were East Enders=Cockneys, they themselves did not share this iden-
tity. A young man whose family strongly identified as Cockney, was asked whether
he considered himself Cockney.

(3) Twenty-four-year-old male
Definitely not. I would say I’m an Essex boy

Another young male who was raised in Debden did not share the same sense of
identity as his mother, who considers herself Cockney.

(4) Twenty-six-year-old male (A), Interviewer (I)

A: I’m not Cockney at all. I don’t want to say I am. If people think that I’m Cockney
then that’s their opinion, but I don’t want to say I am because I’ve not been brought
up in East London and I’ve not mixed with the right crowd to say that I’m
Cockney… I think Cockney’s died out. People that pretend they’re Cockney
shouldn’t say they are when – I mean – their parents and their granddads might
be, and I might pick up the odd word or two, or the phrase and stuff like that,
but I don’t think there is a Cockney any more

I: So what do you consider yourself?
A: A bit of in-between really. I’m from Essex, you know, like I’ve been brought up in

Essex, that’s where I’d say I’m from.

Despite this, he found it perplexing that people he encountered outside of the area
frequently mistook him for an East Londoner.

Although young males rejected having a Cockney identity, there was more var-
iation within young females. Whilst some young females did not believe they were
Cockney, others believed they were, and that this identity had been transmitted cul-
turally through their family. In the following dialogue, two young women discuss
why they consider themselves Cockney.

(5) Twenty-four and twenty-two-year-old female friends

B: I honestly couldn’t – I honestly couldn’t say ‘oh that makes someone Cockney’. I
couldn’t. I think it’s just one of those things that you grow up with. It rubs off on
you and-
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C: You’re stuck with it
B: Yeh. It sticks- it sticks with you. It sticks with you. It doesn’t leave.
C: Yeh
B: Yeh it don’t leave you until you leave it.

Furthermore, in extract (6) below, a twenty-five-year-old woman explains why she
identifies strongly as Cockney (6=7 on the Likert scale). Whilst she herself was not
from East London, she believes that because her family are from Plaistow, East
London, she too can identify as Cockney.

(6) Twenty-five-year-old female (D), Interviewer (I)

I: So, you think you - so you’d consider yourself a Cockney?
D: Yeh. yeh, definitely. Do you or not?
I: Consider myself?
D: No, consider me.
I: Consider you? Yeah, I think if you consider yourself Cockney, you’re Cockney.
D: Cool stuff, cool stuff.
I: And what makes someone Cockney?
D: Um, I don’t know. They – the Coc- the Cockney accent usually originates from

London, don’t it? So, someone who’s stayed in London or you know, or been
around someone that speak a lot of Cockney language from London or –

I: Yeah, so even though you’re not born in London or lived in London you think
it’s-how, like? How could you be Cockney. I’m just sort of curious to see, like.

D: Um, ‘cause my family are from Plaistow.

In summary, older generations in London (particularly those aged 70 þ yrs) did
identify as Cockney and believed the way they spoke was ‘Cockney’. In contrast,
middle-aged generations had hybrid identities between Essex, Cockney, and East
London which they did not believe was contradictory. A gender difference was
found in young participants such that young men unanimously did not identify
as Cockney whilst some young women did as they believed they had inherited it
from their families.

D I S C U S S I O N A N D C O N C L U S I O N

The current study investigated variation and change, and indexicality in the vowel
system of the variety spoken in Debden. Overall, the results indicate that a
Cockney vowel system has been maintained. For instance, all age groups in
Debden had traditional Cockney features (Wells 1982) such as a raised THOUGHT,
fronted STRUT, and fronted GOOSE vowel, and a backed onset for PRICE and fronted
onset for MOUTH. Whilst GOOSE fronting is somewhat hard to interpret due to wide-
spread fronting in many areas of the Southeast (e.g. Harrington et al. 2008), it is
notable that all age groups have a fronted variant that is further fronted than FOOT, con-
sistent with descriptions of Cockney (Wells 1982). It seems that linguistically,
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Cockney didmove east to Essex (Fox 2015), alongwith the traditional East End com-
munities who relocated in the Cockney Diaspora (Watt et al. 2014).

There were however, some apparent-time changes in the vowel system. The
GOOSE and FOOT vowels were fronting, TRAP was lowering and backing, STRUT was
raising and backing, DRESS was backing, THOUGHT and LOT were fronting, the PRICE

onset was raising, and the MOUTH onset was lowering and backing. Of these
changes, the fronting of both THOUGHT and LOT and the lowering and backing of
TRAP were more advanced in women, providing tentative evidence that women
are leading change.

As previously mentioned, the fronting of GOOSE and FOOT is consistent with find-
ings across Southeast England, including in RP (e.g. GOOSE: Harrington et al. 2008;
FOOT: Fabricius 2007). Indeed, the vowel system appears to be in the early stages of
moving towards SSBE targets like those found in Reading andMilton Keynes (Ker-
swill & Williams 2000, 2005). Debden thus differs from Havering where some
MLE features have been found in young speakers (Kerswill, Torgersen, & Fox
2008; Cheshire et al. 2011). Although Debden is geographically as close to inner-
East London as Havering, the former is officially in Essex and the latter is in Greater
London. One possibility is that this has affected accent variation and change in
Debden; young speakers in Debden may look ideologically outwards to the
home counties (the counties that immediately surround London) and not inwards
to London, with change towards SSBE targets much like that observed in the
home counties (Kerswill & Williams 2000, 2005).

In general, the features that were found in the youngest age group (lowered NURSE

vowel, backed STRUT vowel, fronted THOUGHT vowel, fronted GOOSE vowel) were also
found in those who least associated with a Cockney accent and identity, and to a
lesser extent, an East London accent and identity. No significant effects between
phonetic production and identification with an Essex accent were found. This sug-
gests that for all age groups in Debden, speakers’ vowel systems do not index an
Essex accent. In contrast, using traditional Cockney variants does indeed seem to
index a Cockney accent. In this community then, an Essex accent thus appears
not to be as socially meaningful as Cockney which, instead, is strongly associated
with conservatively Cockney phonetic production.

Although we did not compare the data directly, apparent-time change was not
found in Debden to the same extent as in Hackney, Havering (Kerswill, Torgersen,
& Fox 2008; Cheshire et al. 2011), Tower Hamlets (Fox 2015), Milton Keynes, or
Reading (Williams & Kerswill 1999; Kerswill &Williams 2000, 2005). The main-
tenance of Cockney features in Debden may be related to the relative separation of
Debden from the surrounding area (e.g. separate schools, high street, station), the
homogeneity of the migrant community which relocated to Debden in the 1950s
(unlike Milton Keynes, see Kerswill & Williams 2000, 2005), and the importation
of Cockney culture.

Nonetheless, whilst on thewhole, Cockney phonetic features were maintained in
Debden, the way in which speakers labelled their accents varied across generations.
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The results of the quantitative attitudinal analysis as well as the qualitative analysis
revealed that association with an East London accent or Cockney accent=identity
has decreased in apparent-time, whilst identification with an Essex accent has in-
creased. Identifying oneself and one’s accent as ‘Cockney’ appears to have been
lost more rapidly in apparent-time for men than women; there were significant dif-
ferences in these measures between old men and young men, but not between old
women and young women. This indicates that there has been substantial genera-
tional change in howmen identify themselves and their accents, but not for women.

The results of the qualitative analysis also revealed that no young men believed
they could inherit a Cockney identity in Debden. Instead, they believed this identity
was rooted in a certain culture and time period such that their parents and grandpar-
ents were Cockney but that they could not be. In contrast, some (but not all) young
women believed they were Cockney and spoke Cockney, a variety they felt that they
had inherited from their families. The three young women who most identified as
Cockney all lived in social housing and were not working. At the time of recording,
two stated that they were looking for work as a hairdresser or as a barmaid, whilst
the other looked after her two young children and was not actively job hunting.
These three female participants all reported having strong relationships and a
high degree of contact with their families, particularly their mothers and grandpar-
ents. For instance, one young woman reported that she always spoke with her
mother at least once, but normally twice a day. In some ways then, the nature of
these young women’s lives did not differ greatly from the lives of the older
female participants when they were young women in East London. The differences
between young men and women in identifying as ‘Cockney’, as well as the varia-
tion among young women on this measure, could thus be explained through the tra-
ditional matrilinear and matrifocal nature of Cockney (Young & Willmott 1957).
Findings from other London communities support this interpretation. In the Isle
of Dogs in East London, Cohen (2013) found that the matrifocal nature of
Cockney culture has permitted the transmission of a Cockney identity to some
young women. However, for men, where identity is accessed through their job, spe-
cifically working in the docks that have now closed, the Cockney identity is no
longer available.

Whilst some, but not all young women identified their accent as Cockney, they
simultaneously considered their accent to be an Essex one. Interestingly, they did
not see this as a contradiction. Whilst a traditionally Cockney vowel system has
been mostly maintained in Debden, both young men and women believed they
had an Essex accent. Traditional Cockney features thus appear to have been
re-enregistered as denoting an Essex accent. Therefore, different generations in
Debden consider the same linguistic features (traditional Cockney features) to
have different labels (Cockney for older speakers, Essex for younger speakers).
This suggests that the linguistic labels we use to define different accents or dialects
are not static or stable, and that even within the same community, these labels are
adopted and interpreted differently.
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In summary, Cockney has moved East to Essex (Fox 2015), and the traditional
Cockney vowel system is found in Debden, though with some early signs of a shift
towards SSBE variants. However, there is a disparity between the phonetic features
that speakers use and how they define them. This is likely linked to the specific
social, cultural, and historic makeup of the community. Cockney phonetic features
have largely been transposed onto an Essex accent and identity, a change that has
been led by women. Further, although a Cockney identity is not available for young
men, it is possible for some young women, likely as a result of their lifestyles that
are grounded within and reflect the matrifocal nature of Cockney (Young & Will-
mott 1957; Cohen 2013). In sum, it seems that social change in the community has
driven identity change to a greater extent than it has driven linguistic change. Thus,
whilst Cockney linguistic traits can be considered to have moved east (Fox 2015),
on the whole, a Cockney identity has not.
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